Ibizan Hound Club of the U.S.
2013 National Specialty Results
Tuesday September 10th thru Friday September 13

Obedience
Judge: Ms. Margery West

Beginner Novice A Obedience

8 _1st__ DC ICYCOLD FIRST LIGHT OF DAY SC
HP19741004.7/20/2005 Ibiza Hounds Bitch Breeder: Karen Ca DVM. Sire:
Flanders De Can Poca Roba Dam: Bramblewoods IcyCold Elegance. Owner: Karen
Ca DVM. c/o IcyCold Ibizens R.R. # 2, New Likseard, ON P0J 1P0.
Score __192 ½ __

Beginner Novice B Obedience

12 _NO__ FC ELFSTONE WILD IS THE WIND CGC SC AX AXJ NF
HP31724004.5/24/2008 Ibiza Hounds Bitch Breeder: Lisa McKay. Sire: CH
Rosenhill’s Eglanteria-Lord Penzanc Dam: CH Atakah’s Flying In Your Face. Owner:
Shelley Kozinski. 322 Tooley Branch Rd, Westmoreland, TN 37186.

HIGH SCORING OBEIDENCE ___8___

Rally
Judge: Ms. Margery West

Rally Novice A

R6 _2nd__ BIF FC KAMARS PILLOW TALK MC FCH JOR
HP36159904. Ibiza Hounds Bitch Breeder: Kae Belz DMV. Sire: DC Paradise
Talk of the Town RN MC Dam: DC Allisian Fields Kenzie of Kamar MC. Owner:
Linda Boe. 785 Crossland Dr, Grayslake, IL 60030.
Score __70__

R7 _1st__ DC ICYCOLD FIRST LIGHT OF DAY SC
HP19741004.7/20/2005 Ibiza Hounds Bitch Breeder: Karen Ca DVM. Sire:
Flanders De Can Poca Roba Dam: Bramblewoods IcyCold Elegance. Owner: Karen
Ca DVM. c/o IcyCold Ibizens R.R. # 2, New Likseard, ON P0J 1P0.
Score _84_

Rally Advanced B

R19 _1st__ FC ELFSTONE WILD IS THE WIND CGC SC AX AXJ NF
HP31724004.5/24/2008 Ibiza Hounds Bitch Breeder: Lisa McKay. Sire: CH
Rosenhill’s Eglanteria-Lord Penzanc Dam: CH Atakah’s Flying In Your Face. Owner:
Shelley Kozinski. 322 Tooley Branch Rd, Westmoreland, TN 37186.
Score __78__

HIGH SCORING RALLY: R7
Agility
Judge: Ms. Karen Winter

Tuesday:

Master Standard – 24
Standard Course Time (64 seconds)

SCORE: 100  Course Time: 57.71  4th Place (Overall)  High Scoring Ibizan Hound

Master Jumpers With Weaves – 24
Standard Course Time (42 seconds)

SCORE: NQ (67)  Course Time: 53.21

Wednesday:

Master Standard – 24
Standard Course Time (62 seconds)

SCORE: NQ (52)  Course Time: 68.00  High Scoring Master's Standard Ibizan Hound

Master Jumpers With Weaves – 24
Standard Course Time (42 seconds)

SCORE: NQ (65)  Course Time: 52.00  High Scoring Master's JWW Ibizan Hound

Novice A JWW - 24
Standard Course Time (42 seconds)

SCORE: NQ  Course Time: NT

SCORE: NQ (64)  Course Time: 53.62  High Scoring Novice A JWW Ibizan Hound
Junior Handler
Judge: Ms. Katie Campbell

Jr (Novice Intermediate)
J5 _1_ Christopher Schoneman 41616134003
FOX B’S HOW DO YOU LIKE ME NOW SC CGC

Sweepstakes
Judge: Judy Umeck

Ibizan Hounds, Sweepstakes (Puppy 6-9) Dogs
7 _ABS__ REDFAIRE’S PROFESSOR X AT HERA
HP45092905.1/13/2013 Breeder: Emily Reding & Alice Mirestes & Briany
Reding. Sire: GCH CH Gryphons Nick of Time SC Dam: GCH DC Aliki’s By Any
Other Name Erised. Owner: Emily Miller & Alice Mirestes. RR 1 Box 24, Delaware, OK 74027.
9 _3rd__ ALIKI’S NOTANUFF SPICE DREAMS
11 _1st__ REDFAIRE ALIKI THE SUIT MAKES THE MAN
HP45092901.1/13/2013 Breeder: Briany & Emily Reding & Alice Mirestes. Sire:
GCH Gryphons Nick Of Time SC Dam: GCH DC Aliki’s By Any Other Name Erised SC. Owner: Alice Mirestes & Briany Reding. 2123 Pine Woods Rd, Springdale, AR 72762.
25 _2nd__ ALIKI NOTANUFF’S TWICE THE SPICE
HP44577801.1/8/2013 Breeder: Alice Mirestes, Christy Shaw & Erica Shaw. Sire:
Aliki’s Classic Marni Dam: Aliki’s Notanuff Cinnamon Bobka. Owner: Donna Hames, Christy Shaw & Alice Mirestes. 21215 Strickler Rd, West Fork, AR 72774.
29 _4th__ REDFAIRE’S FIRST AVENGER
HP45092904.1/13/2013 Breeder: Briany Reding, Alice Mirestes, Emily Reding.
Sire: Gryphon’s Nick Of Time Dam: Aliki’s By Any Other Name Erised. Owner:
Briany Reding, Emily Reding, Alice Mirestes. 410 Riley, Hot Springs, AR 71901.

Ibizan Hounds, Sweepstakes (Puppy 9-12) Dogs
15 _1st__ BRAMBLEWOOD’S LOVE SPRING DIREWOLF
HP44373403.9/28/2012 Breeder: John Scnieder, Jusn Staudinger. Sire: CH.
Mysckal El Unicor De Mirar Dam: CH. Bramblewood’s Pussycat Doll. Owner:
Judy Parker, John Schneider, Jusn Staudinger. 1230 Holland Drive, Farmington, NY 14425.
Ibizan Hounds, Sweepstakes (Puppy 12-18) Dogs

17  _2nd_  **HAREHILL’S CRAZY LITTLE THING CALLED LOVE**  
HP43553105.7/9/2012  Breeder: Wendy and Kurt Anderson. Sire: Ch Jakona’s 
Russian Roulee  Dam: Ch Harehill’s Peanut Bunny Cup. Owner: Eric Liebes and 
Joan Luna. 1406 Windsong Lane, Richmond, TX 77406.

19  _3rd_  **HAREHILLS COUNTER INTELLIGENCE**  
HP42938304.4/15/2012  Breeder: Wendy & Kurt Anderson. Sire: GCH Arbeca’s 
Opus For Danzante JC  Dam: DC Harehills Slots-of-Fun FCH. Owner: Pam Wilson 
& Wendy Anderson. 1127 S Park Blvd, Freeport, IL 61032.

33  _____  **L-WYNDS I WON’T BACK DOWN**  
HP43021905.5/20/2012  Breeder: L. Thorne & M. Phillips. Sire: CH Wishsong 
Mardais D’Artagnon  Dam: DC Unigus She’s Like The Wynd SC. 
Owner: L. Thorne & M. Phillips. 801 N Mock, Prairie Grove, AR 72753.

39  _4th_  **PARADISE HERE COMES TROUBLE**  
HP43592104.7/27/2012  Breeder: Lisa Puskas & Wendy Anderson. Sire: CH 
Paradise-Ahram Lise Yrself In Me  Dam: CH HareHill Bit O’Bunny. Owner: Sarah 
Murphy & Lisa Puskas. 2027 Limestone Rd, Cochranville, PA 19330.

43  _____  **KAMARS XXX BLADERUNNER**  
HP42824903.5/4/2012  Breeder: Kae Belz DVM. Sire: MBIF GCH CH DC Orions 
XX of Eden MC LCX5  Dam: DC Kamars Talk About An Inmate Portrait SC. 
Owner: David & Jennifer Anderson & Kae Belz DVM. 70 Buddy West Rd, 
Newman, GA 30263.

67  _1st_  **CH HAREHILL'S I'M NOT WEARING A WIRE AT ALIKI**  
HP42938303.4/15/2012  Breeder: Wendy & Kurt Anderson. Sire: Ch Arbeca’s 
Opus For Danzante JC  Dam: DC HareHill’s Slots-A-Fun MC LCX. Owner: Alice 

Ibizan Hounds, Sweepstakes (Puppy 6-9) Bitches

6  _2nd_  **ALIKI NOTANUFF’S DASH OF SPICE**  
HP44577802.1/8/2013  Breeder: Alice Mirestes & Christy Shaw & Erica Shaw. 
Sire: GCH DC Aliki's Classic Marni RN, MC LCX2  Dam: DC Aliki’s Notanuff 
Cinnamon Bobka MC LCX. Owner: Christy Shaw & Alice Mirestes & Erica Shaw. 
21215 Strickler Rd, West Fork, AR 72774.

8  _4th_  **REDFAIRE’S SHADOWCAT**  
HP45092902.1/13/2013  Breeder: Briany Reding, Alice Mirestes, Emily Reding. 
Sire: Gryphon’s Nick Of Time  Dam: Aliki’s By Any Other Name Erised. Owner: Sco 
A Reding. 410 Riley, Hot Springs, AR 71901.

10  _1st_  **ALIKI NOTANUFF’S SPICE IT UP A NOTCH**  
HP44577808.1/8/2013  Breeder: Alice Mirestes, Christy Shaw & Erica Shaw. Sire: 
Aliki’s Classic Marni  Dam: Aliki’s Notanuff Cinnamon Bobka. Owner: Rob Shaw, 
Meegan Piero-Tietje & Christy Shaw. 21215 Strickler Rd, West Fork, AR  72774.

26  _3rd_  **ALIKI'S NOTANUFF SPICE UP YOUR LIFE**  
HP44577807.1/8/2013  Breeder: Alice Mirestes, Christy Shaw & Erica Shaw. Sire: 
Aliki’s Classic Marni  Dam: Aliki’s Notanuff Cinnamon Bobka. Owner: Christy 
Shaw, Alice Mirestes & Erica Shaw. 21215 Strickler Rd, West Fork, AR  72774.
Ibizan Hounds, Sweepstakes (Puppy 12-18) Bitches

12   _____ HAREHILL'S WILD THING AT HIGHLAND
     HP42945501.4/5/2012 Breeder: Wendy and Kurt Anderson. Sire: Ch Mysckal
     El Unicor De Mirar  Dam: Ch HareHill's Running Wild. Owner: Cheryl and David
     Durdel and Wendy Anderson. 5366 Harris Rd, Traverse City, MI 49684.

14  4th   _____ ESKARXA'S AVELLANA
     HP45123501.5/7/2012 Breeder: Daniela Gasparovicova. Sire: Ch Tore
     D'Antrilles  Dam: Ch DaVinci Heron and Hound's First Lady. Owner: Meegan
     Piero-Tietje, Laurie Roy, Kim Piero-Bell. 9214 Victory Highway, Painted Post, NY 14870.

16  2nd   _____ KAMARS ENCHANTED PHOENIXXX
     HP42824901.5/4/2012 Breeder: Kae Belz. Sire: GCh DC Orion's XXX of Eden
     MC LCX5  Dam: DC Kamars Talk About an Inmate Portrait SC. Owner: Karen
     Radke & Kae Belz. 257 Taylor Estates Rd, Jasper, TN 37347.

18  3rd   _____ HAREHILL'S LOVE POTION NO. 9
     HP43553104.7/9/2012 Breeder: Wendy & Kurt Anderson. Sire: GCh Jakona's
     Russian Roulee  Dam: Ch HareHill's Peanut Bunny Cup SC. Owner: Wendy &
     Kurt Anderson. 4475 376th Avenue, Burlington, WI 53105.

62  1st   _____ GCH DC HAREHILL'S AGENT PROVOCATEUR MC
     HP42938301.4/15/2012 Breeder: Wendy & Kurt Anderson. Sire: GCh Arbeca's
     Opus For Danzante JC  Dam: DC HareHill's Slots-A-Fun SC. Owner: Wendy & Kurt
     Anderson. 4475 376th Avenue, Burlington, WI 53105.

72  _____ CH. HAREHILL'S LOOK OF LOVE
     HP43553101.7/9/2012 Breeder: Wendy Anderson and Kurt Anderson. Sire:
     Jakona's Russian Roulee  Dam: Harehill's Peanut Bunny Cup. Owner: Crystal
     Hannah and Wendy Anderson. PO Box 33562, Fort Worth, TX 76162.

Best In Sweepstakes:  _____10_____  Best Of Opposite Sex To Best In Sweepstakes: _____67_____

Veteran Sweepstakes

Judy Umeck

Ibizan Hounds, Sweepstakes (Veterans 9+ years) Bitches

82  1st   _____ CH DAVINCI ALIKI KISS MY ICE RN
     HM95490301.4/21/2001 Breeder: Alice Mirestes & Kimberly Hinton & Julia R
     Morris  Sire: Gryphons Star Dragon Dancer  Dam: Strangedays Ruffienne  Owner:
     Christy Shaw and Erica Shaw. 21215 Stricker Rd, West Fork, AR 72774.

Best In Veteran Sweepstakes:  _____82_____

4 to 6 Month Puppy

Judge: Ms. Katie Campbell

Ibizan Hounds, Puppy (4-6 MOS) Dogs

5  1st   _____ ALFHEIM'S ANY GIVEN WEEKEND
     HP45444603.4/27/2013 Breeder: avery j mcleod and kim williamson and
     stephanie mcleod  Sire: gch. aleim's hawaii five-o sc  Dam: ch. aleim's pearls
     before swine. Owner: kim williamson. 20002 8th Ave East, Roy, WA 98580.

Best 4-6 Month Beginner Puppy:  _____5_____
Conformation
Ms. Eli-Marie Klepp

Dogs

Ibizan Hounds, Puppy (6-9 mos) Dogs

7  __ ABS  REDFAIRE’S PROFESSOR X AT HERA
HP45092905.1/13/2013  Breeder: Emily Reding & Alice Mirestes & Briany Reding. Sire: GCH CH Gryphons Nick of Time SC  Dam: GCH DC Aliki's By Any Other Name Erised. Owner: Emily Miller & Alice Mirestes. RR 1 Box 24, Delaware, OK 74027.

9 2nd  ALIKI’S NOTANUFF SPICE DREAMS

11 1st  REDFAIRE ALIKI THE SUIT MAKES THE MAN

Ibizan Hounds, Puppy (9-12 mos) Dogs

15 1st  BRAMBLEWOOD’S LOVE SPRING DIREWOLF

Ibizan Hounds, 12-18 mos Dogs

17 1st  HAREHILL’S CRAZY LITTLE THING CALLED LOVE
HP43553105.7/9/2012  Breeder: Wendy and Kurt Anderson. Sire: Ch Jakona’s Russian Roulee  Dam: Ch Harehill’s Peanut Bunny Cup. Owner: Eric Liebes and Joan Luna. 1406 Windsong Lane, Richmond, TX 77406.

19 2nd  HAREHILLS COUNTER INTELLIGENCE

Ibizan Hounds, Amateur Owner Handler Dogs

21 1st  ARBECAS DON ALONSO DE AGUILAR
Ibizan Hounds, Bred-By-Exhibitor Dogs

25 2nd  ALIKI NOTANUFS TWICE THE SPICE

27 4th  T'MARRAS CHA CHING

29  _____  REDFAIRE'S FIRST AVENGER

31 3rd  ALISIAN FIELD'S BOLD TEEJAY

33 1st  L-WYNS I WON'T BACK DOWN

Ibizan Hounds, American Bred Dogs

35 1st  ALIKI NOTANUFS MADE IN WONDERLAND

Ibizan Hounds, Open Smooth Coat Dogs

37 2nd  HAREHILLS CALLING DR LOVE

39 1st  PARADISE HERE COMES TROUBLE

41 3rd  RED SKY CRUZADO GRANDE

43 4th  KAMARS XXX BLADERUNNER
Ibizan Hounds, Open Wire Coat Dogs

45 1st ALAMBRE NAPOLEON DYNAMITE AT EQUISS
HP32755907.12/22/2008 Breeder: Kara Chizmar. Sire: CH Serandida Karcz IX-XI
Living Tribute Dam: CH Strangedays Hairway To Heaven. Owner: R. Painter. PO Box 703, Fisher, IL 61843.

47 4th DAVINCI’S MACHFIVE
HP41490201.9/14/2011 Breeder: Julia Morris & Stephanie & Avery McLeod.
Sire: DC Aleim’s Beyond the Fringe Dam: Ch DaVinci’s Dragonflight Gryphon.
Owner: Julia Morris. 10054 W Clarksville Rd, Clarksville, MI 48815.

49 2nd MADROZICAS DOMINO DANCING
HP30214202.9/1/2007 Breeder: Lorraine Bjorlin. Sire: Barelo Manchado El-Cruzado
Dam: Ch DaVinci’s Dragonflight Gryphon. Owner: Cecilie Brauer. 3713 Majesc Dr, Marietta, GA 30060. Agent: Lisa Lewis Hall

51 3rd ALIKI’S NOTANUFF WONDERFUL COLE SHAW
HP42275307.12/14/2011 Breeder: Alice Mirestes & Christy Shaw. Sire:
Rosenhill’s Gallica-Nestor Dam: Aliki’s Name In Lights. Owner: Alice Mirestes and
Ma & Katelyn Shaw. 21215 Strickler Rd, West Fork, AR 72774.

Winners Dog: ___45______
Reserve Winners Dog: ____39______

Ibizan Hounds, Lure Coursing Class Dogs

57 1st DC GRYPHONS MR. TAMBOURINE MAN MC
Owner: Holly Hamilton & Joell Coltrane. 6756 Belkenton Ave, Cincinna, OH 45236.

Ibizan Hounds, Veteran (7-9 years) Dogs

53 2nd GRYPHONS RED OAK RAMSES

55 1st GCH DC ALIKI’S CLASSIC MARTINI RN MC LCX2
Owner: Christy Shaw and Erica Shaw. 21215 Strickler Rd, West Fork, AR 72774.
<p>| | | |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Bitches</strong></td>
<td><strong>Ibizan Hounds, Puppy (6-9 mos) Bitches</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| 6 | 2<sup>nd</sup> | ALIKI NOTANUFF'S DASH OF SPICE  
HP44577802.1/8/2013 Breeder: Alice Mirestes & Christy Shaw & Erica Shaw.
Sire: GCH DC Aliki's Classic Marni RN, MC LCX2 Dam: DC Aliki's Notanuff Cinnamon Bobka MC LCX. Owner: Christy Shaw & Alice Mirestes & Erica Shaw. 21215 Strickler Rd, West Fork, AR  72774. |   |
| 8 | 3<sup>rd</sup> | REDFAIRE'S SHADOWCAT  
HP45092902.1/13/2013 Breeder: Briany Reding, Alice Mirestes, Emily Reding.
Sire: Gryphon's Nick Of Time Dam: Aliki's By Any Other Name Erised. Owner: Scott Reding. 410 Riley, Hot Springs, AR  71901. |   |
| 10 | 1<sup>st</sup> | ALIKI NOTANUFF'S SPICE IT UP A NOTCH  
|   |   |   |
|   | **Ibizan Hounds, 12-18 mos Bitches** |   |
| 12 | 3<sup>rd</sup> | HAREHILL'S WILD THING AT HIGHLAND  
HP42945501.4/5/2012 Breeder: Wendy and Kurt Anderson. Sire: Ch Mysckal El Unicor De Mirar Dam: Ch HareHill's Running Wild. Owner: Cheryl and David Durdel and Wendy Anderson. 5366 Harris Rd, Traverse City, MI  49684. |   |
| 14 | 1<sup>st</sup> | ESKARXA'S AVELLANA  
| 16 | 4<sup>th</sup> | KAMARS ENCHANTED PHOENIXXX  
| 18 | 2<sup>nd</sup> | HAREHILL'S LOVE POTION NO. 9  
HP43553104.7/9/2012 Breeder: Wendy & Kurt Anderson. Sire: GCh Jakona's Russian Rouleau Dam: Ch HareHill's Peanut Bunny Cup SC. Owner: Wendy & Kurt Anderson. 4475 376th Avenue, Burlington, WI  53105. Agent: Brad Phifer |   |
|   |   |   |
|   | **Ibizan Hounds, Amateur Owner Handler Bitches** |   |
| 20 | 1<sup>st</sup> | FC ARBECAS JUMP FOR JOY SC CGC  
Ibizan Hounds, Bred-By-Exhibitor Bitches

22 1st  ALIKI'S WONDERS NEVER CEASE

24 2nd  ALISIAN FIELDS BOLD ZEEBA
   Owner: Alisa Barbour & Melia Barbour. PO Box 74266, Cedar Rapids, IA 52407.

26 3rd  ALIKI'S NOTANUFF SPICE UP YOUR LIFE
   Owner: Christy Shaw, Alice Mirestes & Erica Shaw. 21215 Strickler Rd, West Fork, AR 72774.

28 4th  DAVINCI'S CANTA UNA CANCION
   Owner: Julia Morris & Deric Morris. 10054 W Clarksville Rd, Clarksville, MI 48815.

30  ALISIAN FIELDS BOLD ZEEBA
   Owner: Emily Miller & Sheryl J Bartel. RR 1 Box 24, Delaware, OK 74027.

Ibizan Hounds, American Bred Bitches

32 1st  NAHALA DAVINCI'S AIN'T TOO PROUD TO BEG
   Owner: Dr Karen Ca & J Morris. c/o IcyCold Ibizans R.R. # 2, New Liskeard, ON POJ 1P0.

Ibizan Hounds, Open Smooth Coat Bitches

34 1st  ARBECA'S DIMINUENDO IN BLUE
   Owner: L Capria, T. Burke, J. Stevens. 19249 E 22nd Dr, Aurora, CO 80011. Agent: Kellie Miller

36 2nd  DAVINCI & DREAMWORKS GLAMOROUS
   Owner: Lily Strait & Julia Morris. 659 Evergreen Meadows Dr, Leslie, MO 63056.

Ibizan Hounds, Open Wire Coat Bitches

38 1st  ALFHEIM'S BIGBANGTHEORY AT RIVERROCK
   Owner: Janet Rivers & Fred Rivers & Stephanie McLeod & Avery McLeod. 2030 River Circle, Richmond, KY 40475. Agent: Mark Peterson

Winners Bitch: 20

Reserve Winners Bitch: 22
Ibizan Hounds, Lure Coursing Class  Bitches

44   1st  __ DC ALIKI'S NOTANUFF CINNAMON BOBKA MC LCX
 Owner:  Alice Mirestes, Christy Shaw and Erica Shaw. 21215 Strickler Rd, West Fork, AR  72774.

Ibizan Hounds, Veteran (7-9 years)  Bitches

40   1st  __ CH BRAMBLEWOOD'S HUSN JADDAH TIFLAH CGC TT
 Owner: Carol Dickerson Kauffman. 630 N Sixth St, Indiana, PA  15701.

Ibizan Hounds, Veteran (9+ Years)  Bitches

42   1st  __ UNIGUS SHE'S LIKE THE WYND
 HP03072201.11/18/2002 Breeder: Deborah Fortescue-Merrin & Patricia A Lane
 Sire: Paradise As Good As It Gets  Dam: Gryphons White Lotus Blossom.
 Owner:  Lindsay Thorne and Mari Anne Phillips. 801 N Mock, Prairie Grove, AR  72753.

PARADE HONORS

TITLE HOLDER

“Jaddah”  CH Bramblewood’s Husn Jaddah Tiflah CGC TT
Owner: Carol Kauffman
Jaddah suffers from Grand Mal seizures but is still a great hunter and a wonderful companion. It is an ongoing challenge to try and keep her seizures under control and to stabilize her medications. We truly love Jaddah and she is a fun loving dog!

TITLE HOLDER & COMPANION

“Tia”  FC Elfstone Wild Is the Wind F.CH. AX AXJ NF CGC UAG2
Owner: Shelley Kozinski
Tia is a performance type of gal. She love lure coursing, agility and tolerates rally and obedience. Tia has gone further in AKC and UKC agility than any other Ibizan Hound. Whenever Tia runs agility she draws her “Groupies” to watch her run. She is almost always able to get a good laugh from the crowd. After a run in agility Tia displays the Ibizan Hound leap.... She is currently working on her Master Standard and Master Jumpers with Weaves titles. (There have been 5 others in the past that have earned legs towards these same titles) Tia has been ranked #1 Ibizan in agility for 2012 and 2013 earning her an invitation to the AKC/Eukanuba Invitationals both years. Tia will make the “IBIZAN” Debut this year in Florida.

COMPANION

“Falon”  Gryphons Redoak Ramsey
Owner: Scott Reding
Falon was hit by a car in January. He got put back together and he’s still here for us to love!

RESCUE

“Boy Boy”
Boy came into rescue approx. 2 weeks ago. Lisa McKay picked him up from his 2nd home, near Dayton Oh. He is approx.. 7 years old neutered broken coated male. UTD on all shots and heartworm and lyme negative. He is extremely friendly, gets along with other dogs,
house and crate trained. He appears to have had some obedience training. He sleeps loose in the house at night. He is a VERY LOVING BOY! Boy Boy is looking for the “FOREVER” Home! If you are interested talk with Lisa or contact IHCUS Rescue.

**TITLE HOLDER**

“Cherry Sprite” DC Davinci-Nahala Ca Chaos A DaVallia  
Owner: Heidi Clevenstine and Alex Mitchell  
Cherry is our Best Bed and Sofa Buddy. She is Spoiled and pampered. In turn, she is loving, silly and makes us laugh. At home she is known as cherry Boo Boo Bala, BooBOo, or Boobers. Her favorite food is whatever is in my hand and she sleeps under the covers. She is a GOOD DOG.

**TITLE HOLDER**

“TONKA” GCH Deja’Vue Spot On At DaVinci  
Owner: Kourtney Murray, Julia Morris and Rose Bednarski  
Together he and his owner became the youngest duo in the Ibizan Top 20 for 2011; Tonka the youngest dog at a year of age and Kourtney the youngest handler at just 16. With Tonka at her side, Kourt handled the crushing news that her beloved pup had cataracts, probably congenital and would never sire a litter. Recently, with Kourtney at his side Tonka engaged in the fight of his life against a devastating and mysterious illness. Tonka and Kourtney are strong competitors, who to date have chalked up numerous breed wins and earned Tonka’s Grand Championship at age 2 as well as an impressive number of group placements. As this is being read we do not know how or when Tonka’s story will end, but what we do know is that it’ll always be about trust, courage, determination….. and LOVE!

**RESCUE**

“COURTNEY” Fox B’s How Do You Like Me Now SC CGC  
Owner: Chris Schoneman  
Courtney is a rescue that loves coursing and showing in juniors.
**Best of Breed**

**Ibizan Hounds Best of Breed Competition Dogs**

**59 _____ CH L-WYND’S TALENT COMPELS A SOUL SC CA**
Dog HP40038904.3/14/2011 Breeder: Lindsay Thorne & Mari Anne Phillips.
Sire: CH Ahram's Weapon Of Choice SC Dam: GCH L-Wynds Mother Of Rivers SC.
Owner: Marissa Wagenaar & Lindsay Thorne. 3404 SW Mayo Ave, Topeka, KS 66611.

**#61 _____ GCH DC ALISIAN FIELDS EPIC THESECEO SC**
Can Pocaroba SC Dam: Ch Jemm’s Exquisite Ana Alisian SC. Owner: Alisa Barbour. PO Box 74266, Cedar Rapids, IA 52407.

**63 _____ HERA’S MEMORY AIDE SC**
Owner: Emily M Miller & Sheryl J Bartel. RR 1 Box 24, Delaware, OK 74027.

**65 _____ CH ARBECAS SAHHAAR OF HUSN CGC TT**
Owner: Carol Dickerson Kauffman. 630 N Sixth St, Indiana, PA 15701.

**67 _____ CH HAREHILL’S I’M NOT WEARING A WIRE AT ALIKI**
Dog HP42938303.4/15/2012 Breeder: Wendy & Kurt Anderson. Sire: Ch Arbeca’s Opus For Danzante JC Dam: DC HareHill’s Slots-A-Fun MC LCX.

**69 ____ ABS _____ ALIKI’S I WONDER WHAT SHE’LL COMP UP WITH NEXT?**
Owner: Judith L Campbell & Alice Mirestes. 3920 Maggie’s Meadow, Detnom, TX 76210. Agent: David Scheiris

**71 _____ CH SWEETWATERS TRAIL OF DISCOVERY**
Owner: Linda Boe/Alicia Kirell/Ky Boe. 785 Crossland Dr, Grayslake, IL 60030. Agent: Mark Peterson

**#73 _____ GCH. ALFHEIM’S HAWAII FIVE-O SC**
Owner: Kim Williamson. 29902 8th Ave East, Roy, WA 98580.

**#75 _____ GCH ARBECAS’ OPUS FOR DANZANTE SC**
Owner: Denny Nester & Jo Stevens. 5050 Rumblewood Drive, Colorado Springs, CO 80920.

**77 _____ CH DAVINCI’S MIDSUMMER DREAM**
Owner: Julia Morris and Eva Parda. 10054 W Clarksville Rd, Clarksville, MI 48815.

**#79 _____ DC GCH BRAMBLEWOOD’S SYNERGY OF ATAIR SC NAJ**

**81 _____ CH L-WYND’S INTOXICATING TALENT JC SC**
Owner: Jean-Christophe Boulinguez & Lindsay Phillips Thorne. 7-154 Rue Seigneuriale, Quebec city, QC G1E 4Y6.
83  _____ GCH DC KAMARS FLYIN' SOLO SC
Dog HP0305201.4/19/2011 Breeder: Kae Belz DVM and Alisa Barbour. Sire:
CH Edens August Rockstar SC Dam: DC Alisian Fields Kenzie of Kamar MC LCX.
Owner: Kae Belz DVM. 4960 Grady Smith Rd, Loganville, GA. 30052.

85  _____ CH L-WYNDS O LOOK A'DAVALLIA NOW MA
Dog HP25755608.5/13/2007 Breeder: Lindsay Thorne & Mari Anne Phillips.
Sire: Ch Gryphons Red Knight Dam: DC Unigus She's Like The Wynd.
Owner: Heidi Clevensne & Lindsay Thorne. 8 Kiswrick Dr, Bella Vista, AR 72756.

87  _____ GCH DEJA'VUE SPOT ON AT DAVINCI
Dog HP38546404.8/25/2010 Breeder: Rose Bednarski. Sire: Ch Bodean's Six-
Pack Alhambra Con Deja've. Dam: Ch Firerock TuTu Tango 4 Deja'veue.
Owner: Kourtney Murray, Rose Bednarski & Julia Morris. 98 Prosperity Rd, Urbana, MO 65767.

23  _____ HERA'S LIVING MEMORY
HP40973105.7/15/2011 Breeder: Emily Miller & Jane Crenshaw. Sire: GCH
Gryphons Nick Of Time SC Dam: Dragonfly Breaking Dawn JC.
Owner: Emily M. Miller. RR 1 Box 24, Delaware, OK 74027.

*: = Made Judge's Cut

Ibizan Hounds Best of Breed Competition Bitches

*46  _____ DC ALIKI'S YADA YADA YADA SC
Dragonfly's Vote For pedro Dam: DC Aliki's One Too Many Marnis SC.
Owner: Miss Alice Mirestes & Mrs Christy Shaw. 2123 Pine Woods Rd, Springdale, AR 72762.

48  _____ DC T'MARRAS ONCE UPON A TIME SC
DC Gryphons Pogo Podenco SC Dam: CH T'Marras Isla Bonita.
Owner: Pamela S. Mutchek/Tammy Forbes. 11108 Mutchek Lane, Benton, IL 62812.

50  _____ GCH DC ALIKI'S NAME IN LIGHTS MC LCX
Bitch HP29836201.3/4/2008 Breeder: Alice Mirestes & Patrick Caddell & Heidi
Owner: Alice Mirestes & Christy Shaw. 21215 Strickler Road, West Fork, AR 72774.

52  _____ ALIKI'S BY ANY OTHER NAME ERISED
Bitch HP29836204.3/4/2008 Breeder: Alice Mirestes & Patrick Caddell & Heidi
Owner: Briany Reding, Emily Reding, Alice Mirestes. 410 Riley, Hot Springs, AR 71901.

54  _____ GCH HAREHILL'S ACE IN THE HOLE
Bitch HP30193811.5/1/2008 Breeder: Wendy Anderson & Kurt Anderson. Sire:
CH Serandida's Camelot JC Dam: CH HareHill's Running Wild.
Owner: Kiki and David Gindler & Wendy Anderson. 164 N Las Palmas Ave, Los Angeles, CA 90004. Agent: Linda Mason

56  _____ CH LOCO MOTION'S SHALL WE DANCE
Bitch HP40212705.4/5/2011 Breeder: Cathy Hjelm. Sire: DC Ahram's Ain't No
Other Man Dam: CH Bodean's Six Pack Tecate JC. Owner: Sarah Hjelm. 5240 E. Power House Dr, Idaho Falls, ID 83406.
Agent: Perry Pasyon

58  _____ BIF GCH DC DAVINCI'S WHITE WITCH AT HERON AND HOUND, SC LCX
Midsummer Dream Dam: CH Foxbridge Ca' Rhumba.
Owner: Meegan Piero- Tietje, Adam Tietje and Julia Morris. 956 Beldon Staon Lane, Clarksville, TN 37040.
60  GCH SERANDIDA EAST SO BIGSTAR  
Owner: Jennifer Mosing & Susan St John Brown & Lisa Sikora. 715 Heart D Farm Road, Youngsville, LA 70592.  Agent: Brian Livingston  

*62  GCH DC HAREHILL'S AGENT PROVOCATEUR MC  
Bitch HP42938301.4/15/2012  Breeder: Wendy & Kurt Anderson. Sire: GCh Arbeca's Opus For Danzante JC  Dam: DC HareHill's Slots-A Fun SC.  
Owner: Wendy & Kurt Anderson. 4475 376th Avenue, Burlington, WI 53105.  

64  GCH RISING SUN'S FOR MY BROKEN HEART  
Owner: David M. Chubb. 645 Catherine St, Warminster, PA 18974.  

*66  CH SERANDIDA ABBAO LA CONTESSA SCALZA  
Sire: Ch Serandida Spirit of Serget  Dam: GCh Ch Serandida Spirit Oh My Darling.  
Owner: Diane Arbeit/Richard Zelig. 624 River Rd, Newburgh, NY 12550. Agent: Sarah Murphy  

68  CH NAHALA'S SIGNED SEALED DELIVERED  
Sire: DC Bramblewood's Synergy of Atair SC  Dam: Ch. Nahala DaVinci's Chaoc Concepon.  

70  CH DAVINCI'S PRIMERA NINA  
Owner: Brenda Murray & Julia Morris. 98 Prosperity Rd, Urbana, MO 65767.  

72  CH HAREHILL'S LOOK OF LOVE  
Sire: Jakona's Russian Roulee  Dam: Harehill's Peanut Bunny Cup.  
Owner: Crystal Hannah and Wendy Anderson. PO Box 33562, Fort Worth, TX 76162.  

74  ABS ALIKI'S NO SOUP FOR YOU  

76  GCH LOCO MOTION'S DANCING QUEEN  

78  CH HAREHILL'S ADORIBLE MATA HARI AT DANZANTE SC  

80  CH L-WYND'S TALENTED MADAME FLITTERBYE SC  
Bitch HP40038908.3/14/2011  Breeder: Lindsay Thorne and Mari Anne Phillips.  

Ibizan Hounds, Lure Coursing Class  Bitches  
44  1st  DC ALIKI'S NOTANUFF CINNAMON BOBKA MC LCX  

*. = Made Judge's Cut  

Best Of Breed: 20  
Best Of Winners: 20  
Best Of Opposite Sex: 79  
Select Dog: 73  
Select Bitch: 62  
Award Of Merit Dog: 61  
Award Of Merit Bitch: 46  
Best Puppy: 11  
Best Bred By Exhibitor: 33  
Best Veteran: 42
Non-Regular Classes (Multiple Dog Entry)

Ibizan Hounds, Stud Dogs

55 _____ GCH DC ALIKI'S CLASSIC MARTINI RN MC LCX2

75 _____ GCH ARBECA'S OPUS FOR DANZANTE SC

77 _____ CH DAVINCI'S MIDSUMMER DREAM

79 __1st ____ DC GCH BRAMBLEWOOD'S SYNERGY OF ATAIR SC NAJ

89 _____ GCH GRYPHONS NICK OF TIME, SC

Ibizan Hounds, Brood Bitches

44 __1st ____ DC ALIKI'S NOTANUFF CINNAMON BOBK A MC LCX

84 _____ CH DRAGONFLY BREAKING DAWN, SC, GRC

Ibizan Hounds, Brace Bitches

Brace 1 __1st 
10 _____ ALIKI NOTANUFF'S SPICE IT UP A NOTCH. Bitch

26 _____ ALIKI'S NOTANUFF SPICE UP YOUR LIFE. Bitch
Brace II -- ABS

30 _____ HERA'S MEMORY LANE. Bitch

84 _____ CH DRAGONFLY BREAKING DAWN, SC, GRC. Bitch
RR 1 Box 24, Delaware, OK  74027.

A GREAT TIME HAD BY ALL!!!

CONGRATULATIONS TO ALL THE WINNERS!